The healthcare platform that
brings doctors and patients
together

Jameda's goal is to digitally connect patient and doctor simply, quickly and precisely. To this
end, Jameda offers digital doctor-patient contact - from searching for the right doctor to
online appointments and virtual visits to the doctor via video consultation. More than 6
million patients use these services every month. This makes Jameda Germany's largest
doctor-patient portal.
The recommendations of other patients, the information provided by the doctors as well as
extensive filter options help in the search for doctors. After a successful search for a doctor,
patients can book their next appointment with numerous doctors on Jameda - for a
personal physician attendance at the practice or a video consultation - completely
simple 24/7 directly online. Doctors have the opportunity to present their practice on
Jameda and provide comprehensive information about their range of services. In addition,
they can optimize their appointment management with the Jameda appointment calendar
and enable their patients to book an appointment online - even for video consultation.
Around 275,000 doctors and other health professionals throughout Germany form the
database. Jameda is a 100% subsidiary of Burda Digital GmbH.
Links: Jameda doctor search, Facebook, Twitter, jobs
Dr. Florian Weiß
Managing director
Dr Florian Weiß has been managing director of Jameda since August 2014. He
previously managed company development at TOMORROW FOCUS AG and spent
several years working as an advisor for the Boston Consulting Group (BCG) and as a
freelance consultant for various new internet companies in Berlin.

Fritz Edelmann
Managing director
Before becoming managing director of Jameda in 2014, Fritz Edelmann was a
member of the Jameda management board. Previously, he managed various strategic
projects for the Scout24 Group and worked as an advisor to several media and internet
companies at the European management consulting firm Greenwich Consulting GmbH &
Co.
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